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O Heavy Lightness© 

A play in One Act 

By Jan Neuberger 

 

Dramatis Personae 

NURSE to the departed Juliet; an ageless middle-aged woman. 

LORD MONTAGUE, father to the departed Romeo; a contemporary of 

the NURSE. 

NELL, a servant girl, a member of Romeo & Juliet’s peer group; 

girlishly pretty, but not the sharpest dagger in the sheath. 
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[At rise, dim first light of morning enters through an upstage 

window. Above the window is carved in the woodwork an elegant 

letter “C;” the leaded glass is clear. The window opens into the 

simply furnished parlor, or women’s living room, on the ground 

floor of the Capulet home. Here Nurse is at prayer; she kneels 

on a floor strewn with rushes, quietly singing a Psalm.  In a 

separate area of the stage delineated by a pool of subtly 

colored light suggesting the stained glass window of a chapel, 

Lord Montague silently prays on a kneeler featuring an ornately 

carved “M.” As a bell somewhere nearby marks the hour of five 

o’clock, the supplicants stop and make the sign of the Cross.] 

NURSE: 

It is this hour one year since Juliet died. 

There is but maimed rites to mark the day, 

But gracious Jesu knows how I have cried 

For want of that sweet lamb He’s took away; 

NURSE, MONTAGUE:  

[Nurse’s voice fades to silence at line’s end] 

And how the very rafters sag and moan  

MONTAGUE: 

Above this heavy-shrouded house of woe, 

Where sighs are breath, and sorrow sits enthroned 

In her funereal, silent, lightless glow,                    

A death’s head for her sceptre slowly waving. 

MONTAGUE continues; NURSE rejoins: 

Here daily make I shrift against such time 
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As I may be accounted worth the saving 

In kind despite of my most mortal crime: 

NURSE solus: 

 Dear jewel, I would fain take my counsel back; 

MONTAGUE solus: 

 My pride, sweet son, hath stained thy fortune black.   

[Both make sign of the Cross; lights fade on MONTAGUE, up on 

parlor. There is a knock on the door; enter a servant, NELL.] 

NELL: 

Good morrow, Nurse. 

NURSE: 

Gi’ good morrow, Nell.  

[Nurse quietly resumes singing Psalm as NELL pours a cup of 

small ale. NURSE takes from her a small portion of bread and 

butter, places it on a table near the window and looks out.]  

NURSE: 

‘Tis seeming that the morning sky lowers; even now the huswives 

scurry to market that they may lay in before the rain that 

threatens. There hies my man Peter: Forego Dame Partlet, Peter, 

and haggle not over the leeks, eh, Nell?  A thin soup in a small 

pot will suffice to feast this household, which is a skeletal of 

what it was. How many are we now? 

NELL: 

[With effort] Ordinary servants have we three— 
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NURSE: 

--and myself a kind of ‘small steward,’ as they say. Cook is 

gone with Lord Capulet to make shift with the lady widow of 

Vitruvio, and in Cook’s place, Peter himself. We are the 

stewards of a house of ghosts. Gramercy, Nell. 

[NELL exits. NURSE sits; addresses the audience.]  

This long year, no fire has warmed the hall; the plate dulls 

inside the court cubbert, and the unused trenchers secret away 

no morsel of cheese to tempt forth e’en a mouse. It is a cold 

and quiet place, like unto a very tomb itself. [Again looks out 

window] Faith, it rains in a’ door e’en when the sun beats warm 

upon the earth without. [Sound of thunder; rainfall.] Ay me, the 

rain without must spill this day, God knows; it is the morn 

th’engilded statues of Juliet and Romeo are to be dedicate. My 

Lord Capulet kept to his word and had a death-likeness made of 

young Montague. Marry, Peter and I and no other carried the 

heavy-laden purse to the carver, I never shall forget my back-

ache. Yet I know not who will attend this day, nor who will 

speak a prayer.  The new friar, so green a stripling as he is, 

knew nothing of my Juliet nor her Romeo; kind Jesu, how dear a 

comfort would be a remembrance spoke by Friar Lawrence. But he 

for his penance keeps silence now among his holy brothers.  
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[There is a knock; enter NELL.] 

NELL: 

Good Nurse, a gentleman waits without. 

NURSE:  

A gentleman? What, at this hour? And where, out ‘a doors i’ the 

rain, Nell? 

NELL: 

Nay, in the hall. 

NURSE: 

Well? Knowest thou him? 

NELL:   

I know him but by his name. 

NURSE:  

And, good Dame Dally, what be’est that name? 

NELL:   

Lord Montague. 

[A beat; then Nurse scurries to a glass to check her appearance. 

NELL tarries; NURSE signals to her to collect the breakfast 
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things. NURSE is just about to exit the room to go to the hall 

when MONTAGUE enters, dripping rainwater.] 

 

NURSE: 

O! God ye good morrow, my Lord Montague. I had thought to meet 

you in the hall. 

 

MONT.: 

I feared thy servant girl had lost her way. A pond rose round 

about me on the stones whilst I attended her return. 

 

[NURSE shoos NELL from the room; as she continues, takes his 

cloak, hangs it above the hearth, hides the small ale in the 

sideboard.] 

 

NURSE: 

My servant girl! Good sir, in troth I am but a secondary of the 

household myself. I late was Nurse to Juliet— 

 

MONT.:   

--A graced and holy duty, good lady, and of the first 

importance. I remember me now: wert thou not among the mourners 

at the tomb? 

 

NURSE:   

Ay, and am among them yet; and among them, sir, that mourns your 

son. 

 

MONT.: 

I humbly thank thee, Nurse.  

 

NURSE: 

My lord, I would you would allow me to retire you to the hall. 

This parlor is no fitting place for such as— 

 

MONT.:  

[Sitting]I am content. Tell me, Nurse, of thy Lord and Lady. I 

have heard they are gone away.  
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NURSE: 

You have heard aright. There is a fraction left behind to 

husband this their habitation. 

 

MONT.:   

A fraction, good lady? 

 

NURSE:   

Ay, my lord: a small party. [A beat] I have misspoke, have not 

I? I often do so, God ‘a mercy on mine unlettered—  

 

MONT.: 

Ah. [Kindly] A faction. Know’st thou if the Capulets mean to 

attend this day’s solemnity? 

   

NURSE:   

They have sent no word of their return. [A beat] In troth, my 

lord, there is no “they.” 

 

MONT.:   

What mean’st thou? 

 

NURSE:    

My mistress Capulet is gone to her own mother in Mantua; and her 

husband away almost before the earth ceased to tremble ‘neath 

her horse’s hoof!  My lord, it seems, had sometime dallied, as 

they say, with one lady widow of Vitruvio, at the which Lady 

Capulet still did wink; of late, this same widow bids welcome 

old Capulet and, to hear it told, ministers to her paramour like 

as if she was the slave-girl of a gipsy. Well, no good Christian 

soul dare look askaunce at his desertial; he took comfort where 

comfort was to be found and there’s an end. After the children 

were buried, poor man would take no viands days on end; he might 
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have stood beside himself to fill up the doublet was too small 

when Jule was alive. The grieving ate away his very flesh; and 

then that selfsame Lady Capulet, who took to malmsey as doth the 

babe to the dug, did rate him day and night—“You Termagant, 

‘twas you wished her dead!” I heard her cry out many and many a 

time. The wretched man would cower ‘afore her choler—but by’r 

la’kin, not once did he retort, nor lay blame on her, whose 

heart hardened like an agot-stone the instant Juliet defied her 

wish. Beshrew mine own heart if it were not Lady Capulet cast 

the first curse. I would the fool were married to her grave, 

quoth ‘a. I would the fool were married to her grave. O Jesu, it 

burns like poison to think on’t.  

[She prays silently; just as MONT. moves to speak, she resumes]  

NURSE, cont’d.: 

I had as lieve think ill of my lady Capulet as of mine own 

sister, had I one. ‘A was a true-disposing mistress and a loving 

mother—save when she were thwarted, and then no woman’s heart 

more like a tiger’s. Marry, I have seen the times she might have 

learned the cockatrice to glare. Oh, with her lord Capulet she 

early conned the way how to mince and mew like a kitten, winning 

her dish of cream whilst seeming to concede all; she husbanded 

him much as she made good husbandry of her household—no weaker 

vessel she, i’faith.  But Juliet never could be moved by her 
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forgeries. By my troth, the two were much alike in humor, 

headstrong; and like to like never smoothed a path for mother 

and daughter. 

[A brief pause; MONT. is again about to speak.] 

NURSE cont’d.: 

Then too, the child was dear-bought: young Lady Capulet had 

rounded three times with child, but none came in good time ‘til 

Juliet. Argal, mistress minion’s sire and dam would have nought 

but that their primest flower be polled by primest honey-bee. Ay 

me, how the lady mother set her tiger’s heart on that match, 

Juliet and the County Paris—but Jule would none. E’en had Romeo 

never climbed to the aery, my niesse had strained at the jesses 

until she break away and take wing—O, to what pitch might she 

have soared if only we. . . if only I. . . 

MONT.: 

‘If only,’ Nurse; how those two words yet prick 

Like tiny bodkins keen both day and night,   

Unsheathed lest my conscience should abate 

And rest steal over my hate-cank’red soul.  

Unbroken sleep comes not nor will again; 

And this is meet for one whose child is plucked 

From earthly life to pay his father’s trespass. 
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NURSE: 

Not one among us loved Juliet or Romeo is free of taint, my 

lord, Jesu have mercy on our souls. I too, no matter what range 

I would give my thoughts—though in troth my thoughts have power 

to range no further than an ell—yet still they return to study 

Juliet’s face, pale and sick with despair as it was that 

wroathful night. God knows, and so do you, how hot runs the 

Capulet blood once it were up. My lord would or have Juliet 

marry with the County Paris, or have no daughter thenceforth—

I’ll not be forsworn, quoth ‘a, in a voice of adamant. Where 

should my ladybird turn for help but to me, who alone with Friar 

Lawrence was party to her love for Romeo?  Comfort me! Counsel 

me! quoth my Jule; Hast thou not a word of joy?  I, who hath not 

the wit to say, “I am witless”—I counsel her? Yet in that 

instant did my hare’s tongue outpace my turtle’s-brain: counsel 

I did; counseled her to her grave. A word of joy?—nay, in faith, 

not one word but two: Marry Paris. More joyless words ne’er in 

all Christendom were spoke!   

MONT.: 

I would thou hadst been spared the task, good Nurse; 

Had not myself clung tight to enmity, 

Not fed the bitter fire consigned my son 

To wretched banishment, and Juliet  
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To damning secrecy, thy counsel had 

Remained unsought, and guiltless thou would rest— 

Look thou, it falls to me to bear the burden. 

NURSE: 

My lord, ‘tis kindly spoke, and kindly meant; 

And yet my failing galls me to the heart. 

MONT.: 

How passed the scene, good Nurse? Tell it me; it may do thee 

ease.  

NURSE: 

It is a simple tale, my lord, told in sorrow by a sadly simple 

woman. Marry with the County, quoth I, for Romeo’s banishment 

leaves you as one whose husband is dead. Speaks’t thou from thy 

heart? quoth Juliet; And from my soul too, quoth I,  else 

beshrew them both. From my heart and from my soul, aye, but not 

from my head, stuffed as it is with clay too thick for thought 

to move in! Juliet was steadfast, my lord. I knew her ever 

unswerving from her word: in this, she was Lord Capulet’s child 

and none other. Did she but vow she would do such or so, she 

would do such or so, or the devil take all. And this vow, my 

lord—a marriage vow, ta’en ‘neath th’unwinking eye of God—why, a 

braying ass had conceived that Juliet would die ere violate the 

sanctificialty of such a vow. Yet I, composed of earth and to 
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things earthly bound—much liver and little heart—I would counsel 

my mistress to marry Paris and damn her soul.  

MONT.: 

Thou ratest intemperately; thou’rt too compunctious. 

NURSE: 

I know not ‘compunctious,’ my lord. I rate me no more than my 

conscience prompts me.  I had but to consider before I spake, 

and say, Juliet: Your father’s too-hot ire will quickly burn up 

itself, and your mother take pains to soothe him to bed. I will 

stay the watch, and when once the house fall quiet, hie you to 

Friar Lawrence’s cell. There learning lives, and good counsel, 

and there true comfort lies; not here, nay, not here, in the 

breast of an old, rude, untaught bawd! [NURSE is overcome; a 

moment passes; MONT. offers a handkerchief.] 

NURSE cont’d. 

This hath sore taxed my brain, my lord. It is. . .it is as I had 

been asleep afore that fearful day, and now I have woke to find 

I am myself the bad dream. 

MONT.: 

Guilt is a pitiless schoolmaster. When once it learns us to read 

our faults in its hornbook, it is too late to amend them.  

[The clock strikes six.] 
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NURSE: 

I prate, my lord; an hour have I prated away. Forgive me. The 

time is great since I had confidence with a true friend. Juliet 

gone to God, Tybalt gone—ay me, gone where, I lack wisdom to 

know. Friar Lawrence yet is quick, but he is gone to silence. 

Oh, I may smatter with my man Peter, and with Nell; but beshrew 

my soul if that couplet do not make me appear downright 

scholary. [Stopping herself; aside] Still I prate. 

[MONT. goes to the window, looks out; remains there as he 

speaks.]  

MONT.: 

The rain ceases but yet the clouds remain; belike heaven hath 

chosen their dull foil to set off the glistering of the 

statuary.  

[A knock at the door; enter NELL.] 

NELL: 

Peter saith to tell you, “And my good Nurse Ann have a stomach 

for dinner, she had best tell good Cook Peter on what she would 

have us feed.” 

NURSE: 

What hath he, Nell—a coney? 

NELL: 

Nay. 
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NURSE: 

Hath he a goose? 

NELL: 

Nay. 

NURSE: 

Hath he a haunch of venison, Nell? 

NELL: 

Nay. 

NURSE: 

Pray then, my Lady Lustre, what hath he? 

NELL: 

He hath a pike. 

NURSE: 

Thou hadst saved me a swim, Nell, hadst thou told thy fish tale 

betimes. Tell Peter, pike and peas or parsnips, else I send him 

packing. 

[NELL looks at her blankly; NURSE signals her to go. NURSE and 

MONT. share a gentle laugh; with it, their formality towards 

each other lessens very slightly.]  

MONT.: 

Ann is thy name? 

NURSE: 

[A little embarrassed] Angelica it is in sooth, sir, but Ann is 
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good enough for me. Lord Montague, though I would wear out my 

tongue with swinge-ing it, I lack the gift of speech. That word 

you spake afore, sir: Com. . . 

MONT.: 

Compunctious.  

It is a word whose meaning lives here in  

My breast, as carved upon my very heart 

By God’s own righteous hand. 

NURSE: 

                            What means it, sir? 

MONT.: 

Know’st thou, Nurse, how I and Capulet came enemies?   

NURSE: 

I never heard it spoke of.  

MONT.: 

Nor I. I never learnt from what contagious fields sprang that 

hateful bounty—that bountiful hate—which daily, these forty 

years, have I fed on. My father was not wont to use a nurse: his 

estate was such that only my noble mother’s milk would do for 

suckle of his proud stock. Thus from her own hot teat did I 

first suck gall, and chewed it with my first teeth. When I grew 

old enough to speak and asked my father, Wherefore must I diet 

on such a single dish?, he waxed amazed, turned dumb; then, 
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mamm’ring, he vouched it mattered not: it was the food, 

thundered he, would best nourish me my manhood. And so I early 

grew desirous of its bitter savor, and forgot all other tastes. 

I surfeit of it now in mine age. It hath consumed my loving 

wife, devoured my gentle son. It hath left me with a stomach for 

none but the most compunctious dish: I eat nothing but remorse. 

NURSE: 

I would condole you, sir, as have you me, if you have appetite 

for comfort. I were midwife, as they say, to Romeo’s joy in 

Juliet and hers in him. God’s lady, to be near it were to feel 

heaven had no other plan from earliest time, than that these two 

must love.   

MONT.: 

My spirit lifts to hear thee say so. I knew my son too little, 

and knew him too little joyful in those days before. . . Romeo 

was his mother’s child, more moon than sun, more contemplation 

than action, more comptible to love than prone to violence. 

Following mine own father, I eschewed to have him nursed by 

other than his dam. Born as she was ‘neath peaceable Venus, she 

suckled Romeo on milk that bore no savor of malice. My wife’s 

small portion of speech full oft was uttered dove-like, urging 

that rancor give place to reconcilement; only when battery 

threatened did she trumpet in protest. Yet e’en she, who knew 
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her son as a book she herself had writ, e’en to her did Romeo 

draw close the curtains of his heart. I sought then with him, 

Nurse, to know for why he embraced the night and abjured the 

golden day, wherefore he wept, what melancholy caused his spirit 

so to quail that he must imprison himself in his chamber. I 

importuned good Benvolio, my nephew, to sound him; and Mercutio, 

who loved Romeo and was loved in kind—in faith, two more 

devoted, doting friends I know not of. Yet, e’en had I gained 

knowledge of the source and head or of his sadness or of his 

joy, I had, in my blindness, gained no knowledge of Romeo. I had 

insisted he be first a Montague—not himself, whose humours and 

affections were his own, but my son. Pride-crammed, I loved him 

first but as a blazon of the hate and haughtiness that wast 

Montague. Upon my Romeo did I force the scathful pittance mine 

own father fed me withal. I pray God I may be forgiven for my 

tyranny.  

NURSE: 

As I will pray for you, my lord.  

MONT.:  

I thank thee—Ann—for that kindness. 

[A beat; MONT. is visibly shaken.] 

NURSE: 

[To comfort him] Well, we cannot know the bounds of His mercy 
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for ourselves, but for Juliet and Romeo, it is a May morn in 

heaven—I know it, I.  When I am not so heavy-hearted, my lord, I 

sometime dream me a waking dream: ‘Neath a dawn sky—yet starry, 

but touched with the sun’s first kindling—my sweet heart and her 

loving husband dance amidst a field of gillyvors. In the air 

above singeth together sweetly both nightingale and lark, making 

a lilting music. My husband keeps the time, laughing and 

clapping—‘a was ever a merry man.  Our holy Lady is by and 

smiles upon the scene, all light and love, whilst in her arms 

jaunces my Susan—mine only daughter—plump and pink and bright-

eyed as when she were quick. It is the prettiest dream that e’er 

I dreamt.  

MONT.: 

Think’st thou this vision be heaven-sent, Ann? 

NURSE: 

I must believe so, sir. It is too flattering-sweet to arise from 

the poll of such a clod as I am. [With a real sense of 

discovery] How loving is God, to send such a dream to me, who am 

my own nightmare. 

MONT.:  

[Wanting to believe her, but afraid to do so] Most like, it is 

only Queen Mab hath brought it. 
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NURSE: 

Nay, my lord! Marry, though Mab hath wings, she were no angel. 

Oh, she hath oft played tickle-brain with me, and by my troth, 

it were not cherubins appeared when she was by! [A laugh erupts; 

she catches herself] 

MONT.: 

[A small smile] Cherubim. 

NURSE: 

Nay, sir. It were not cherubim, neither.  

[And they share their second laugh; it fades.] 

MONT.: 

It is a marvelous comforting vision. [Tentatively] Were it mine 

own, my Lady Montague would be amongst the revelers.  

NURSE: 

God in His wisdom knows if she be by, sir, though I do not. 

[Catching on] But when I chance to dream again, in His mercy He 

will show her me, I doubt it not. Oh my lord, had your lady but 

known Juliet, she had come to love her as a daughter.  

MONT.: 

It were a solace to her to have one again at last; our Livia was 

angel-made before her tiny feet had known a step. 

NURSE: 

Livia! God’s light, my Susan then will have a playmate. To see 
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now how the blessings grow in number! Soon all the angels of 

heaven will populace my dreaming. 

MONT.: 

Again I find I must thank thee, Ann. Thou’st generously made 

room for the beloved ghosts of an old enemy. If it were possible 

to repay the loan of a dream— 

NURSE: 

--We are alike indebted to God alone, sir, that is the 

beneficiator.  

MONT.: 

Benefactor. 

NURSE: 

[Understanding this as a benediction; crossing herself] Amen. 

[The clock begins to strike the hour of seven.] 

NURSE cont’d.: 

The hour waxes.  

[MONT.Goes to window, which has lightened very gradually over 

the course of the “hour.” It is not yet fully sunny, but the 

clouds have clearly thinned.]  

MONT.: 

The sky lightens. The old gossips have breakfasted their 

husbands and begin to return to the square.  
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NURSE: 

[With a start] And I have offered you nothing, my lord! What a 

dull wag have you chosen for hostess. [Opening chamber door, 

calling off] Nell! Nell?—She hath fallen asleep, most like; 

‘troth, it is her accustomary. Nell! [Suddenly remembers small 

ale secreted away in sideboard, retrieves it and a cup, pours] 

It is not the finest the house has to offer, my lord, but it is 

at hand. [Offers cup to MONT.] 

MONT.: 

Wilt not join me, Ann? 

NURSE: 

I could not bring myself to use you so familiarity— 

MONT.: 

[Again, kindly; signaling her to repeat] With such familiarity. 

NURSE: 

[Half-embarrassed, half-pleased at being corrected] ...with such 

familiarity. Oh, aye then, my lord, since you have so kindly 

offered.  

[Pours herself a cup; they drink]  

MONT.: 

[Suddenly flagging] In faith, I have almost forgot the reason 

for my sad errand. ‘I will raise her statue in pure gold.’ For 

whose sake made I this proud promise? Whose repute hoped I to 
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gild by it—Juliet’s? Or mine own—aye, a very Midas, I. [A beat] 

I would these hollow solemnities were at an end.  They cannot 

but bestir the bitterest remembrance, nor they cannot but fail 

to appease those unmannerly children who pressed before their 

fathers to their graves.  

NURSE: 

Will you find no consolation, then, in Capulet’s statuary, sir?  

MONT.: 

No more, I fear me, than must he in mine.  

For we have reaped the tribute due us, Ann, 

By sowing hate o’er fair Verona’s fields, 

Where it flourished like a most pernicious weed 

That starves the soil and kills the healthful tillage. 

We are old men whose fruitless lives are withered; 

And no more worth than th’dust from which we came. 

NURSE: 

[Pensively] It were a cruel Fortune, were it not, my lord, that 

would for punishment snatch our babes from the very arms of we 

who got them?   

MONT.: 

If it be that same cruel Fortune which first ordaineth our 

crimes, then followeth her predestinate punishment. 
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NURSE: 

Predestinate? Mean you by that, writ already in the stars— 

MONT.: 

 --e’en before we come into the world. Aye.  

NURSE: 

I am not learned, sir, as you have seen; nor is it like I will 

anon become so. But yet I feel a prompting in my heart tells me 

it is not as you say. ‘Troth, I do not believe in 

‘predestinate,’ nor cruel nor kind. [Taken a bit aback by her 

own assertiveness] Am I unreverent, sir? 

MONT.: 

I have earned no reverence.   

NURSE: 

[Gently] You are too compunctious, my lord. 

[MONT. ‘capitulates’ gracefully but dejectedly; sits near to 

NURSE] 

NURSE cont’d.:  

Erst, when Jule was living, I oft sat by to hear our wise Friar 

Lawrence catechize her, and by this closeness, e’en such as I 

could not but gain some small measure of notion. Look you: God 

giveth us will, doth He not?—and by use of that will, we 

sometime err. God gave us his Son, that once having confessed 

our errors, we may be forgiven. Well, may God forgive me, there 
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is another inkling pesters me; faith, here it is: it is all very 

well to shrive, but our Lord were better pleased when we amend, 

as they say, beside the shriving. 

MONT.: 

Pray, take me with thee. 

NURSE: 

Mayhap we are bereft of offspring to memorial us, my lord, but 

we are yet living. We have the mean to offer kindness and 

charity, which were a kind of amendment, and thereby leave 

behind us a little thimble-full of goodwill, which were more 

worth remembrance than a mouldering corpse.  

MONT.: 

I am a man and lack the milk of kindness, Ann, that nature 

bestows upon you the fairer sex. I have too long been idolatrous 

of my state, which hath been both fortress ‘gainst and bold 

affront to Capulet. Wrathful pride is become a habit holds me in 

its grip as firm as death. That habit hath slain the treasure of 

my loins, who, desperate captive, untimely murthered himself—and 

for my penance must I vanish as I had ne’er been born.  

NURSE: 

My lord, if I were not afore unreverent, I am sore tempted to be 

so now. Are you so proud you would don the robe of Jesu Himself, 

or at least, of His earthly confessor the holy Friar, and be 
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yourself the judge who chooseth what penance pays your fault?    

What was that you avouched earlier?—“Guilt learns us to read our 

faults only when it is too late to amend them,” or something 

like—nay, you may trust I remember me the kernel, sir, if not 

the whole apple ‘round it. 

MONT.: 

It is too late. 

NURSE: 

You would compound your sin of pride, sir, and bear for your 

pains twin burthens. Did not God in His wisdom give us the life 

we continue in? Were it not then a sin to draw breath, and eat 

cakes and quaff small ale, and pray, and dream, and grieve, and 

not profit withal? ‘S‘ounds, you would as lieve lie down in your 

tomb, my lord, afore God in His own time put you there.  

MONT.: 

What else?—since nothing can restore to me my Romeo. . . 

NURSE: 

[More gently] Romeo was not yours. God lended us our children, 

Lord Montague. They were too good for us. By them are we to 

learn; not by guilt, which is a heavy, nighted thing, balking 

thought and motion. Marry, who better than our babes taught us 

true loving? I yet believe, if we amend, we make amends to 
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Romeo, and Juliet, and Susan, and Livia—e’en to those unnamed 

babes that ne’er were. 

MONT.: 

[Heatedly] Vex me no further, Ann. Thou troublest my thoughts 

and prick my conscience beyond what pain already thralls me. I 

would to God thou wouldst cease.  

NURSE: 

I am sorry, sir. I have loosed my tongue only in hope—for both 

you and my poor self. I shall keep peace, my lord, but I shall 

still pray for your soul’s comfort. [MONT. remains motionless; 

NURSE goes to window] The Prince’s men are come into the square, 

my lord.[Starts for chamber door] We must to our duties. I will 

fetch Nell to see you to— 

[NURSE opens chamber door to find NELL, one hand up as if just 

about to knock. In mid-yawn, she has clearly been sound asleep.] 

NELL: 

Bid’st me come, Nurse? Methought I heard a voice from afar off, 

as it were in a dream. 

NURSE: 

Indeed, I bade you come, Nell, and so thou hast, in just such  

work-weary time as suiteth thy need. I humbly thank thee. Hast 

strength enough, thinks’t thou, to fetch yon cloak and lead Lord 

Montague to the hall?   
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MONT.: 

--Hold, Nell. [He goes to window; addresses both women] The 

people begin to gather. I have left instruction at my house that 

young Friar Luke seek me here, that I may know what manner of 

prayer he is to make; I wonder he has not yet come.  

NURSE: 

[Suspecting] Where slept’st thou, Nell? 

NELL: 

In the corner of the Hall, by the great doors that open onto the 

square.  

NURSE: 

Pray, tell us why thou’st chosen the place. 

NELL: 

As none comes to call since my Lord and Lady Capulet are gone, I 

were not like to be waked there. Lest—[pleased with her 

craftiness]—lest Peter call, which I hear me with ease. 

MONT.: 

And was it Peter woke thee just now? 

NELL: 

Nay, my lord. 

NURSE: 

What then hath roused thee, Nell? 
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NELL: 

He that knocked: Friar Luke. 

MONT.: 

[Beginning to enjoy his partnership with NURSE in this matter] 

Didst not bid him enter, Nell? 

NELL: 

[Secure in her footing on this one] I did, my lord. Quoth he in 

reply, “I may not stop.” [Smiles with satisfaction] 

MONT.: 

[Smiling back] Was there no message more? 

NELL: 

[This throws her; then suddenly remembering the piece of paper 

in her hand:] Aye, my lord. Here is a note he bade me give you. 

NURSE: 

[As MONT. reads] Thou’st done a good day’s work, Nell. Now 

thou’st restored thyself with a goodly nap. . . get thee gone to 

Peter and make haste to be of use! 

MONT.: 

Budge not, Nell! Ann, how many expect thee at supper? 

NURSE: 

I have hazarded only a guess, my lord. Mayhap the Friar, and the 

cutter, and beside the household, some number of distant 

Capulets—what sum maketh that? 
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MONT.: 

[With pleasure] Only a small party—a faction. From remembrance 

of my sojourn in the Hall, I will venture to reckon it 

sufficient to hold a goodly number of trestles. [A beat; then 

the Rubicon is crossed] Nell! 

[NELL, slightly unnerved, budgeth not; NURSE gently pushes her 

toward MONT.] 

NELL: 

My lord.  

MONT.: 

Knowest thou my house? [NELL nods] Knowest any servants of my 

house?—nay, this signifies not. Thou’lt deliver to my steward a 

message. Knock thou upon the great door and inquire him out-- 

attend’st, Nell? [She nods] Tell him, Supper is to be carried, 

dish by dish, here to Capulet’s kitchen. [To himself] There will 

be howling. . .Tell him, too, Nell, there will be guerdon for 

cook and all. [To NURSE, somewhat imperiously] Hast  

bowls and plate enough?—napery?—all that is needful for a 

large banket? 

NURSE: 

My lord, we are— 

MONT.: 

--a rich household, I mistake me to inquire--look thou, I betray 
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my pride again! Ann! I have not so much as asked thy leave!  

NURSE: 

[Flabberghasted] My leave! [To heaven] O Lord, he would ask my 

leave! What next—an earthquake? [Suddenly sly] Well, my Lord 

Montague, I needs must ponderate an instant. What does your cook 

prepare this day? 

MONT.: 

Five fat hens, good Nurse Angelica. 

NELL: 

[to NURSE] ‘Angelica?’ 

NURSE: 

[to NELL] Aye, Angelica. Now hist! [to MONT.] Five hens; that 

were a glove’s worth, were it not?  

MONT.: 

It were. 

NURSE: 

It is well, then; you may proceed. We shall serve both fish-- 

MONT.: 

--and fowl!  

NURSE: 

Pike— 

MONT.: 

and pullet! [Another shared laugh; NELL is at a complete loss] 
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MONT.cont’d.: 

Nell! Hast grasped thine errand—canst see it through? 

NELL: 

Aye, my lord. 

NURSE: 

Stop first at the kitchen, Mistress Keen-edge, and tell Peter 

what were afoot! [Hustling NELL to the door] Mark thou: stray 

not, look nor right nor left; let thy nose lead thee steady 

toward the smell of capon, and thou canst not fail. When thou 

hast done, return apace. Now hie thee!  

NELL: 

[Calls from off] I go anon. . .[Returns, sticks smiling face 

into doorway]. . .Angelica! 

NURSE: 

Is all the gentles to dine here, then?—‘Mass, I must send one to 

the buttery...[Seeing Friar Luke’s note] What saith the Friar, 

my lord? 

[MONT., clarifying his assumption as to NURSE’s illiteracy, 

holds the note out to her]  

NURSE: 

Pray, give me the substantial of it.  

MONT.: 

He hath been called to Escalus’ royal residence, there to be  
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tutored by church and state alike what he may offer in prayer. 

Montague poisoned Romeo, and Capulet stabbed its daughter; there 

is no power or on earth or in heaven can pardon our houses the 

charge of murther. Yet are our slain innocents known to have 

foredone themselves. Such funeral obsequies as were spoke over 

Romeo and Juliet were by the Prince warranted, as was burial 

with their kinsmen. He durst now no further tempt his subjects’ 

censure.  

But I am subject to no such constraint; 

Therefore this day—hear me—myself begins 

With such humility as I can master, 

T’engild my son’s repute, and that of his  

Most faithful wife, the valiant Juliet.  

Not gold, but mildness shall the tribute make; 

Not statuary, nor tithe, nor show of place, 

As erst I have been wont to exercise. 

Before the company which will assemble 

In Capel’s Hall, I shall a public shriving 

Proffer to God; and with that act make I 

The first amend of many. I pray thee, Ann, 

In this attempt to be my surety.  

NURSE: 

Your noble son, my lord, will be your surety. 
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If you but keep his mem’ry in your heart 

First, last, and all—and Lady Montague, 

Who must with all the angels joy in this, 

You will without the doubtful aid of such  

A wretch as I serve God, and Romeo too. 

MONT.: 

And what of Juliet? 

NURSE: 

    As you labor, sir,  

so labor I. 

MONT.: 

    Then toil we side by side. 

NURSE: 

Ah, I fear me my assays will something feeble be to yours. 

MONT.: 

Why so, Ann?—Mean you, for that you lack rank, and fortune, and 

learning?  

NURSE: 

You have hit it, my lord! Though I would your arrow had flown 

something less swift. 

MONT.: 

I aimed not for the clout, Ann, but merely loosed an argument. 
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NURSE: 

You have left me wide o’ the bow hand, my lord. 

MONT.: 

[Retrieving Friar Luke’s note, holding it out to her] Read this, 

I pray thee. 

NURSE: 

My lord, I think you know I cannot.  

MONT.: 

Yea, thou’st whispered as much by what you have spoke aloud. 

Thou’st called thyself simple, rude, untaught. . . 

NURSE: 

. . .a fool. . . 

MONT.: 

. . .a clod. . . 

NURSE: 

. . .a wretch— 

MONT.: 

[With sudden vehemence] Enough! [Aside, with relish] Look now, 

how I “amend” this fault in her! [To NURSE] I have been over-

gracious with thee; I learn me now what comes of such liberality 

of nature. Am I not Lord Montague, Nurse, and a man of parts?  

NURSE: 

[Assents, but is thrown by the sudden shift in tone] My lord. 
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MONT.: 

I am in sooth. Wherefore, Nurse, must thou do as I bid, must 

not? 

NURSE: 

I am your servant, sir. 

MONT.: 

Then heed me well; here is thine instruction. Henceforth, my 

lady Nurse, thou art to cease thine own disparagement.  

NURSE: 

My— 

MONT.: 

Peace! [No longer ‘performing,’ but still stern] Thou rate’st 

thyself cruelly for thy poor counsel to Juliet, and so thou 

must. Thou’st spoke true: “Not one of us is free from taint”— 

trust, good Nurse, I too remember me the kernel. Yet thou 

wouldst add to thy single failing a brood of faults—‘I know 

not,’ ‘I have not;’ ‘cannot speak, nor cipher, nor reason.’ Thou 

hast chid me for my pride, and thou hadst reason; with like 

justice, I chide thee for thy self-abuse. 

NURSE: 

I— 

MONT.: 

I will no more. God-i-goden, woman, thou dost not ken thine own  
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wisdom! [A beat] Angelica! Know you not what comfort you have 

this day given? How sage hath been your counsel? These many 

months, nor sermon, nor Scripture, nor solemn prayer could 

penetrate my thought—all words lost to sense but “O,” and “O,” 

and again “O.” Yet I, who have kept your company but this two 

hours’ time, have heard this day at your hest the first faint 

murmurs of hope, which I believed buried deeper in the crypt 

than the most ancient Montague. 

NURSE: 

But— 

MONT.: 

Learning is a bawd, Angelica, easily got by any knave with 

chinks enough to buy her. But wisdom cannot be gained except by 

God’s own giving. He hath been free with you, dear lady, and for 

that I am this day more grateful than for all the learning I 

possess. 

NURSE: 

Speak “Angelica” and “wise” in the same breath?—[Aside, quickly] 

“Your counsel” and “your company” and “you, dear lady”—marry, he 

speaks to me as though I were a gentle—I, who am accosted with 

“thou” by every scurvy knave and rudesby! [To MONT.]—I cannot 

believe you. 
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MONT.: 

It boots you nothing to protest.  

NURSE: 

‘My Lady Wisdom’—oft was I so called by old Capulet. I took his 

meaning something differently. . . 

MONT.: 

Take my meaning as it is felt here, in my breast. [A beat] What 

of my instruction, Angelica? Will you vow to amend? 

[Throughout the following, the “sun” gradually emerges fully in 

the window and casts a patch of warm light onto the parlor 

floor.] 

NURSE: 

‘Troth, my brain is addle as an egg—I cannot now remember what 

you would have me do. . .soft, the chick comes pecking: “cease 

mine own disparagement.” Now must I use my wisdom, my lord, lest 

I make a vow I cannot keep. [Tentatively] Disparage. . .it 

means, I must cease to speak ill of myself, as they say. 

MONT.: 

You have kissed the jack!  

NURSE: 

O my lord, this were a hard vow. I may yet run against the bias. 

MONT.: 

I will save you from rubbing! 
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NURSE: 

God’s lady! Juliet, hear you? Your old nurse, wise! [Urgently] O 

Lord Montague, I pray that for her sake I may live long enough 

to prove it true. 

MONT.: 

[Warmly] I doubt it not.  

[A beat as the two are a little discomfited by their 

familiarity. To break it, NURSE picks up Friar Luke’s letter.]  

NURSE: 

Jule was used to read to me sometime, and tried to learn me the 

letters. I do not disparage me to say her pains were come to 

nought. I can speak the dog’s letter: ‘aarrrrrrr.’ Yet I know 

not which one it is, writ. 

MONT.: 

[Pointing] Here, Angelica. And ‘a,’ and ‘b,’ and— 

[spontaneously] –and all the four-and-twenty which I shall teach 

you. 

NURSE: 

You shall teach me? 

MONT.: 

I shall be your own Master Tutor. 

NURSE: 

Now God in heaven bless you and give you patience, good tutor!  
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You needs must have a hardy constitution—nay, nay: a hardy 

consti-TUTOR-y! [Thrilled with her pun, she spins; notices 

sunlight coming through window. The bell begins to toll eight 

o’clock.] 

NURSE cont’d.:  

My lord! The morn grows brighter and brighter. 

MONT.: 

And later and later, and there is yet much to do—Nell! 

[Who has burst through the door, breathless, cloak askew.] Hast 

found thy way—spake thou with my steward? 

NELL: 

I did, my lord. His honor, fearful of a row, bade me go with him 

to tell the cook. Marry, until I told him of the guerdon, there 

was a deal of swearing and clanging of pots. 

NURSE: 

[Again hustling her away] And more ill oaths must accost thine 

ears if thou dost not to Peter fly upon the instant! 

NELL: 

Shall I not then tell thee of him who waits in the hall? 

NURSE: 

‘S’ounds, what manner of “him?” 

NELL: 

One whose manner is passing pleasant. . . [Giggles; colors] He 
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is come for you, Lord Montague. . .[Nearly swooning] . . .your  

nephew, one Benvolio by name. May I lead you to the hall, sir? 

NURSE: 

Oh, Lord Jesu, every part about her quivers. [Pushing her out 

the door] Get thee at once to the kitchen, girl, before thou 

get’st more in the hall than a little sleep! [NELL is gone; 

NURSE hurries to retrieve MONT.’s cloak] I shall take you to 

him, my lord-- 

MONT.: 

I know my way, Angelica, and you have much to do to ready your 

household. My able steward will in this preparation be a boon—

you must tell him I wish as much, and that he will be well 

quitted for his pains. I go. Look for me in the square—I will 

send Benvolio for you, that you may secure you a place close by. 

[MONT. exits, calling off, “Benvolio, I come anon” as NURSE 

prepares to quit the parlor. Suddenly MONT. charges back into 

the room.] 

MONT.: 

Angelica!  

NURSE: 

Sir? 

MONT.: 

I am merry. Yet I fear it. Is it a sin to feel so?  
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NURSE:  

O my lord Montague, we have made shrift enough this day, 

methinks. Merry is from God, just as wisdom is. And we must have 

wisdom enough to use it! 

MONT.: 

MERRY. Repeat, Angelica: M. 

NURSE: 

M. 

MONT.: 

E. 

NURSE: 

E. 

MONT.: 

Aarrrr. 

NURSE: 

Aarrrr. 

MONT.: 

Aaaarrrr. 

NURSE: 

Aaaarrrr. 

MONT.: 

Y. 
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NURSE: 

Y. Merry? 

MONT.: 

Marry! [They enjoy the pun; NURSE does a little jig. Suddenly 

MONT. looks upward.] They dance too, Angelica? 

NURSE: 

Aye, my lord. ‘Midst a field of gillyvors. 

[A beat as they both look heavenward; then exit MONT., calling 

off to Benvolio. NURSE goes to window, looks out.] 

NURSE: 

How cheerly doth the sun this morning blaze, 

The sad, gray pools of rain so gently drying; 

Caresses all with his warm golden gaze, 

Banishes dark and sends night’s terrors flying.     

Doth he conspire with Jule and Romeo 

To lift our leaden hearts from ‘neath their woe? 

[A beat; enter NELL, aproned and in a tizzy.] 

NELL: 

Nurse! You are looked for and called for, asked for and sought 

for! 

NURSE: 

I come! [Embraces Nell, spins her about, kisses her] Nell! What  
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of noble Master Benvolio—fall’st thou in love? [Nell giggles] 

Marry, pretty fool, thou wilt fall backward before the year is 

out!  

[The women enjoy their bawdiness; a chase ensues. Exit NURSE, 

pursued by a servant girl.]  
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